
From the mandatory to the extraordinary  –

expectations of today’s global traveller. 

Delivering intuitive, personalised service.

Being true to your core purpose, keeping your 

experience real and service delivery relevant and 

nuanced to a variety of customer expectations.



A case study…



Luxury Lodges of Australia 2009-2019

• Redefining Australian experiential luxury
• Clear common purpose

• Power of a collective voice

• Perception change and education
• Suite of tools – accessible and intuitive

• A trusted central resource

Real Australian experiences underpinned by globally expected 
soft luxuries. At a moment in time when a significant shift in 

traveller expectations was demanding this.





Location location location…
Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island



Depth and diversity of location



Genuine wow factor…
Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island



Genuine wow factor…
qualia, Great Barrier Reef 



Intuitive personal service…
Saffire, Freycinet





Eat well…
The Louise, Barossa



Drink well…
Lake House, Daylesford



Sleep well…
qualia, Great Barrier Reef



Sleep well…



Exclusivity of access…
El Questro Homestead, The Kimberley



Unparalleled access…
True North, The Kimberley

Exclusivity of access…



Unparalleled access…
True North, The Kimberley



Privilege of place…
Sal Salis, Ningaloo Reef



Expert hosts and guides…
Arkaba, Flinders Ranges



Expert hosts and guides…



Connect with people, produce, place…
Cape Lodge, Margaret River



Connect with culture and community…



Travel to connect…



Discovery, learning… and fulfilment
Emriates One&Only Wolgan Valley, Blue Mountains



Seeking knowledge & connoisseurship…



Life-changing adventures…
Sal Salis, Ningaloo Reef



Sense of place…
Silky Oaks Lodge, The Daintree



Experience of place…
Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef



Uniquely, genuinely Australian…
Longitude 131, Northern Territory





Challenges 

• Continuous investment and innovation is paramount

• Pursuit of the ever increasingly personalised and exclusive

• Service expectations



Learnings

• Luxury means something different to everyone

• Australian context = rare, exclusive (but not elitist) and uniquely 

Australian

• Leave your ego behind

• Know your product 

• Guide – don’t instruct or preach

• Share your knowledge, not your opinion

• Leverage the power of third-party endorsement 

• Be culturally aware – but don’t assume. 

• Be worldly aware



Personalised and intuitive service

• Understand your customer 

• Be aware of every touchpoint

• Be friendly. Say thank you.

• Look for and act on ‘clues’

• Develop your power of suggestion to surprise

• Educate and empower employees

• Be true to your product – say what it is – no fluff!

• Develop your power of story-telling

• Listen, listen, listen. 

• Seek feedback and act on it



“The level of competition at the ultra-premium end of 
hospitality is unimaginably high, and it keeps getting 
higher. Extraordinary service and experiences quickly 
become table stakes as guest expectations continue to 
skyrocket. A culture of creativity gives the best 
hoteliers that distinctive edge.”
— Colin Nagy





Questions….


